Holiday Gift Guide
We curated these holiday gifts and stocking stuffers from local retailers and
independent makers and artisans. Shop local this holiday season!

Elevation Charcuterie

DAR Chocolate

We combine the highest-quality pork with
Old-World techniques and innovative flavors
to create a unique variety of smoked and
cured meats. If you’re as passionate about
charcuterie and salami as we are, be sure to
enjoy Elevation Meats this holiday season.
@elevationcharcuterie | elevationmeats.com

The FIRESIDE from DAR CHOCOLATE is back!
This Cinnamon & Clove milk chocolate bar, with
60% cacao is a cozy, indulgent way to celebrate
winter holidays. Single-origin bars with 72%
cacao, flavored bars and truffle bars are also
available. Each is a mindful flavor journey.
Find the full selection at darchocolate.com.

Anellabees
Pure melt-in-your-mouth magic from 8 simple
ingredients. Anellabees honey caramels combine
the perfect amount of honey, organic sugar, grassfed butter, and heavy cream for a classic caramel
taste, only better! Save 10% this holiday season,
enter the code SHOPLOCAL10 at anellabees.com.
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The Real Dill
A ready-to-gift box set for every Bloody
Mary lover. The Real Dill’s famed Bloody
Mary Mix and pickles are made in small
batches with obsessive attention to quality.
Save 10% this holiday season with code
TRD10 at therealdill.com.

Bee Squared
Bee Squared offers gorgeous hand-rolled beeswax
candles in 3 different sizes, 17 colors and 3 unique
wraps. Beeswax candles are perfect for the
holidays—smokeless, dripless and long-lasting!
Light up the holiday at bethsbees.com.

Masi Masa
Spring44
Did you know every bottle of vodka and gin
contains 60% water? Spring44 is made with
water sourced only from our spring, high up
in Colorado's Buckhorn Canyon. This holiday
season celebrate with pure Colorado spirits.
spring44.com

Spice Without Borders—Our spice blends help you
whip up an authentically delicious meal in less time
than it takes to order takeout. Each pack includes a
shopping list and a recipe & we post a new recipe
each week. Save 10% on your order with code
EDIBLE10 at masimasa.com.
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Element Knife Co.
“Carve” out a spot on your holiday shopping
list with Element Knife Company. Visit our shop
inside Stanley Marketplace, where the knives
are born in Japan and raised in Colorado.
Home and pro-chefs love our wares, pantry
goods and accessories too! elementknife.com

EJ's Farm-Crafted
Scrub-a-dub-dub, we're farm to tub! Spoil your
friends and family with a gift of handcrafted soaps,
lotions and more from EJ's Farm-Crafted. Our
products are locally made, all natural and beneficial
for your skin. www.ejsfarmdenver.com

First Bite

St. Vrain Cidery

First Bite proudly presents A Bite of Boulder.
A collection of more than 40 recipes featuring many
of Boulder’s favorite restaurants along with stories
of their dishes and the people behind the food. This
holiday gift gives back! 50% of proceeds will go back to
participating restaurants. firstbiteboulder.com

Give the gift of cider this season with St. Vrain
Cidery. Experience our lineup of award-winning,
dry-style ciders. Or spread holiday cheer to friends
and family – even host a virtual happy hour with
ciders that bring people together. Shipping available
to more than 40 states. stvraincidery.com
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From:

efs

To: home ch

With everything you need for
cooking and entertaining, discover
the JAX kitchen department. Our
complete line of Cuisinart gadgets
make perfect gifts for home chefs
and food lovers. Visit locations in
Broomfield, Lafayette, Loveland
and Fort Collins, or visit online at
jaxgoods.com.

ELEMENTAL 4-CUP CHOPPER/
GRINDER ECH-4GM
The Elemental 4-Cup Chopper/
Grinder makes a variety of food
preparation tasks effortless
and convenient, including
chopping, grinding and
puréeing both soft foods and
harder foods.

AIR FRYER TOASTER OVEN TOA-60
This unique premium full-size toaster oven
also includes a built-in air fryer. That means
you can bake, broil, toast and air fry!

SMART STICK™ TWO-SPEED
HAND BLENDER CSB-175R
Blend smoothies and purée soups in
seconds with this two-speed hand
blender. The stick design reaches easily
into pots, pitchers and bowls.

CORDLESS ELECTRIC KETTLE DK-17
The Cordless Electric Kettle makes hot
drinks fast and easy. Plus, the stainless
steel design is a stylish addition to any
kitchen countertop.

ROUND CLASSIC WAFFLE MAKER WMR-CA
Make delicious waffles fast and easy with the Round Classic
Waffle Maker. Five browning settings and red and green
indicator lights let you make golden waffles every time.
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